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Old Time Favorites

AFTER THE BATTLE
A GOOD RUN IS BETTER THAN A BAD STAND
AIN'T DAT SCA'LYOUS
ALGEBRA OF LOVE
ALL I WANT IS MA CHICKEN
ALL SHE GETS FROM THE ICEMAN IS ICE
ALWAYS TAKE MOTHER'S ADVICE
AND THE WORLD GOES ON JUST THE SAME
ANY OLD TREE
ANY OLD PLACE THE GANG GOES (I'll Be There)
APPLE BLOSSOMS
ARGENTINES, PORTUGUESE AND THE GREEKS
AS YOUR HAIR GROWS WHITER
A WOMAN'S NO MEANS YES
BALLIN' THE JACK
BELIEVE
BIG INDIAN CHIEF ("Red Moon")
BIRD ON NELLIE'S HAT
BLEEDING MOON ("Red Moon")
BLOW THE SMOKE AWAY
BOSTON BURGLAR
BUTTERFLIES
BY HECK
BY THE LIGHT OF THE HONEYMOON
BY THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET LOUISE
CALL ME BACK AGAIN
CHLOE, I'M WAITING
CHURCH ACROSS THE WAY
COME AFTER BREAKFAST, BRING 'LONG YOUR LUNCH
AND LEAVE 'FORE SUPPER TIME
COME TAKE A TRIP IN MY AIRSHIP
COME TO THE LAND OF BOHEMIA
CONGO LOVE SONG
CONVICT AND THE BIRD
COUNTESS OF ALAGAZAM
COURAGE
CRIMSON CHAIN
DADDY HAS A SWEETHEART (And Mother Is Her Name)
DAM'S LOCKER
DAY DREAMS ("Spring Maid")
DAY THAT'S GONE CAN NEVER COME AGAIN
DEARIE
DEAR ROBIE I'LL BE TRUE
DECEMBER AND MAY
DON'T BE WHAT YOU AIN'T ("Moonshine")
DON'T BUTT IN
DON'T LET HER LOSE HER WAY
DON'T LEAVE ME DOLLY
DON'T RUN DOWN A WOMAN
DO-RE-MI-F-A-SOL-LA-SI-DO
DOWN AT THE HUSKIN' BEE
DOWN THE LOVER'S LANE
DOWN IN POVERTY ROW
DOWN IN THE DEEP, LET ME SLEEP WHEN I DIE
DOWN IN THE OLD CHERRY ORCHARD
DOWN SOUTH
DOWN WHERE THE SILVYR MOHAWK FLOWS
EGYPT (My Cleopatra)
ELI GREEN'S CAGE WALK
ELISIE FROM CHELSEA
EMMETT'S CUCKOO SONG
EVERLASTING LIGHT
EVERYBODY WORKS BUT FATHER
EVERY DARYK HAD A RAGLAN ON
EVERYDAY IS SUNSHINE WHEN THE HEART BEATS TRUE
EVERYTHING AT REILLY'S MUST BE
DONE IN IRISH STYLE
FAITHFUL AS THE STARS ABOVE
FATHER DEAR FATHER
(Comes Home With Me Now)
FATALLY ROSE OF RED
FATAL WEDDING
FIREFLIES
FISHING
FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
FLAG THAT HAS NEVER KNOWN DEFEAT
FOLLOW THE CAR TRACKS (They'll Take You Home)
FRAIDY CAT
FRECKLE FACE
GAMES WE USED TO PLAY
GARDEN OF DREAMS ("Red Feather")
GER. BUT AIN'T AMERICA A GRAND OLD PLACE
GHOST OF JOHN JAMES CHRISTOPHER BENJAMIN BINNS
GIRL I LOVED IN SUNNY TENNESSEE
GIRL WITH THE CHANGEABLE EYES
GLOW-WORM AND THE MOTH
GOING FOR A PARDON
GO EASY MABEL
GOOFER DUST
HAD SHE ONLY LET ME DREAM AN HOUR MORE
HA-LE-PA-LO (That's What The Germans Say)
HANDICAP (March Song)
HARBOR OF HOME SWEET HOME
HE MAY GET OVER IT, BUT HE'LL NEVER LOOK THE SAME
HER EVERY AN ACTOR
HERE'S TO THE ROSE
HE'S A CONQUER OF THE BOHEMIA
HE'S UP AGAINST THE REAL THING NOW
HONEYMOON (March Song)
HOTTENTOT LOVE SONG ("Marrying Mary")
HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT
HOUHAN AMUTIERS
HOW I LOVE MY LIL' MUSH, HERE COMES THE DREAM MAN
HYMNS OF THE OLD CHURCH CHOIR
I CAN SAY TRULY KURL.
IDA, SWEET AS APPLE CIDER
I DON'T CARE IF YO' NEIBER COMES BACK
I DON'T LIKE NO CHEAP MAN
I DON'T LIKE YOUR FAMILY
I DON'T WANT ANOTHER SISTER
IF ADAM HADN'T SEEN THE APPLE TREE
IF I HAD A THOUSAND LIVES TO LIVE
IF I SHOULD PLANT A TINY SEED OF LOVE
IF I WERE ONLY TALLER
IF THE WATERS COULD SPEAK AS THEY FLOW
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Har-vest-time has kissed the fields with ri-pened splen-dor,
'Neath the cher-ry-tree she wait-ed my re-turn-ing,
ch er-ries hang in clus-ters from the trees,
prom-ised her that I'd come back some day,
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or-chard trills the ro-bin sweet and ten-dor,  As I tell love's sto-ry old to dear Lou-
lamp of hope still in her heart kept burn-ing,  Till it flickered, like the Summer passed a-
ise;
 'Tis a vi-sion of a day that haunts my dream-ing,  Just a way.
 In the lit-tle nook that held Love se-crets ten-der,  There I

pic-ture set in mem'ry's golden frame,  There's the cherry orchard, and the moon-light found a message that she left for me,  "Although you've forgotten, sweetheart, I'll re-

a tempo

gleam-ing,  Where I spoke the words that set her heart a-
member,  And I'll keep my love through all e-


Refrain.
Moderato espressivo.

Down in the old cherry orchard, under the old cherry tree,

Every night in the moon's silvery light, she'd sing love songs to me;

There first I fondled and kissed her, she gave her heart there to me,

Down in the old cherry orchard, under the old cherry tree.
Old Time Favorites

Ain't Dat A Shame
All She Gets From The Iceman Is Ice
And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back
And Johnny's Little Doggie Wagged His Tail
And The Finish Was, She Did

Argentines, Portuguese and Greeks
Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home
Bird on Nellie's Hat
By Heck

Cockeyed Mayor of Kaukakakai
Come After Breakfast, Bring Long Your Lunch And Leave Fore Supper Time
Countess of Altagazan Curious Cures
Don't Do That to the Poor Fuss Cat
Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do
Down Went McGinty
Drill Ye Terriers Drill
Everybody Worries But Father
Every Race Has a Flag But the Coon
Everything At Riley's Must Be Done In Irish Style
Father's Got a Job
Fishing
Follow The Car Tracks (They'll Take You Home)

Frankie and Johnny
Goofer Dust
Gotta Go To Work Again
Had She Only Let Me Dream An Hour More
Hat My Father Wore
He Knows His Groceries
He's A Cousin Of Mine
He May Get Over It, But Hell Never Look The Same
I Can Say Truly Rural
I Can Start A Little Nation Of My Own
I Can't Believe The Tales Of Hoffman
I Don't Like No Cheap Man
If My Baby Coos As Good As She Looks
I Found A Way (or I Lost Another Chance To Be A Hero)
If The Wind Had Only Blown The Other Way
I'm Alooking For My Ten
I May Be Crazy, But I Ain't No Fool
I'm Glad I'm Not Methusalem
Indians Along Broadway
In The Lives Of Famous Men
Irish Jubilee
It's Nobody's Business But My Own
It Takes A Long, Tall Brown-Skin Gal To Make A Preacher Lay His Bible Down
Jack How I Env' you
Just Because She Made Dem Goo-Goo Eyes
Lam' Lam' Lam'
Lily of the Valley

Mama Don't Want No Peas, An' Rice, An'
Cocoanut Oil
Manhattan
Man On The Flying Trapeze
Mother Pin A Rose On Me
My Castle On The River Nile
Nutsy Pagan
Oh, Didn't He Ramble
Oh, Didn't It Rain
Oh, Helen
Oh, Lizzie Put On The Bitz
Oh, Say! Doctor! (He Falls For The Ladies Every Time)
Old Fashioned Girl
Old MacDonald Had A Farm
Old Reliable Jokes
On Account Of A Mother-In-Law
Pray For The Lights To Go Out
Preacher And The Bear
Raffle For A Stove
Razzle Dazzle
Sawing A Woman In Half
Say No More About It
Seaweed
She Just Sat There A-Giggling
She Was Alright At Night (By The Beautiful Electric Light)
Since Father Went To Work
Sipping Cider Thru A Straw
Slide Kelly Slide
Some Ambitious Mama's Hangin' Round My Papa
Somebody's Done Me Wrong
Tale Of A Pig
Ta-Ra-Ra Boom-Dee-E
Tattooed Lady
Tax The Bachelors
That'll Be About All
That's A Lot Of Bunk
There's A Dark Man Coming With A Bundle
Throw Him Down McCloskey
Thursday Is My Jonah Day
Turkey And The Turk
Umpire Is A Most Unhappy Man
Welcome
When Father Laid The Carpet On The Stairs
When Hogan Paid The Rent
Where Did You Get That Hat
Where Were You When I Called On The Telephone
Who Threw The Overalls In Mistress Murphy's Chowder
Why Are Chickens So High?
Why Do They Call Them Wild Women?
You're Not The Only Pebble On The Beach
You Splash Me And I'll Splash You
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